EXHIBIT 18
Deeply disturbing that autographs of my @Shteyngart signed copies of Absurdistan & Little Failure differ radically

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
KCullitonGonzalez @KathyCullitonGZ - 16h
Who's really affected by #NC Voter Suppression law? bit.ly/UsZVtL #ProtectTheVote @adv_project @ncnaacp

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Beth Reinhard @bethreinhard - Jul 28
Rick Scott by the numbers: $84 million (!) raised, $18 mil on ads, $1.4 mil on Spanish-language ads

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Amanda Terkel @aterkel - Jul 28
Rep. Curt Clawson (R-FL) assumes 2 US officials of South Asian descent are with the Indian gov't usat.ly/loAiuEn

daniel a. smith @electionsmith - Jul 28
PSA for Floridians: Voter Registration deadline for Aug. 28 primary is today. See your friendly county Supervisor of Elections for details,
Daniel Strauss

@electionsmith

Democratic voter expansion project for 2014 moves to Florida tampabay.com/blogs/the-buzz... via @TB_Times

Retweeted by danield smith

BISC @BallotStrategy - Jul 15

Measure to split California into six states appears to be headed to November 2016 ballot. mercurynews.com/california/cl...

Retweeted by danield smith

Deirdre McNab @Deirdre4Phes - Jul 15

I'm off to channel 9 to tape a show for Central Florida spotlight with our hero attorney David King on the redistricting victory!

Retweeted by danield smith

Alex Leary @learyreports - Jul 15

Here is the full statement regarding Florida legislative response to redistricting ruling:

"We respect the deliberative and thorough manner in which Judge Lewis approached the trial on the Florida Congressional map.

"While the court directed that Congressional Districts 5 and 10 be redrawn, the court rejected the Plaintiffs' challenge to eight other districts, thereby uphold[ing] 25 of 27 congressional districts statewide and leaving intact the vast majority of the actions taken by the Legislature.

"The Legislature does not presently intend to initiate an appeal of the Court's decision and will redraw the boundaries of Congressional Districts 5 and 10,

"Today, we have asked Judge Lewis to clarify, as a legal and practical matter, that his decision does not affect the administration of the 2014 election. According to federal law, over 63,000 Florida military and overseas voters are already casting absentee ballots based on the current Congressional map. Next week, hundreds of thousands of printed absentee ballots will be mailed to in-state voters. Any attempt to change the districts at this late stage of the 2014 elections process would cause chaos and confusion and would threaten the rights of our deployed military voters. It has been the practice in other states and in Florida to remedy maps at a future election so as not to disrupt and disenfranchise voters. We

Retweeted by danield smith

AP Politics @AP_Politics - Jul 10

Campaign missteps by Fla. governor have some GOP insiders worried for his re-election, say @RhettFarrington & @Firensu
Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Donna Brazile @donnabrazile · Jul 13
The attempt to make the classroom an unregulated, survival-of-the-fittest, business-first market ignores the purpose of public education.

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Mary Ellen Klas @MaryEllenKlas · Jul 11
Redistricting ruling: George Washington, appendages and detective work bit.ly/loKGgLl

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Paula Dockery @Paula_Dockery · Jul 11
@bsfarrington asks about Supreme Court appointments under next Gov. What would that look like under Scott, Crist, @senatormanrich

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Paula Dockery @Paula_Dockery · Jul 11
@senatormanrich points out 2 dissenting votes on Fair Districts were appointees of Crist, Polston and Canady

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
LWV Florida @LWVFlorida · Jul 11
Victory for FL Voters and the FL League! Read LWVF Pres. Deirdre Macnab’s letter on the redistricting ruling #sayfie conta.cc/1sZVhxl

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Judge Lewis: a “group of Republican political...operatives did in fact conspire to manipulate and influence the redistricting process”

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Judge Terry Lewis: Republicans Conspired to ‘Manipulate’ Redistricting in Florida wp.me/p1udrZ-g2

Kudos to @LWVFlorida and FairDistrictsFl. on huge victory! Honored to have worked with amazing legal teams over the past 2 1/2 years.
Judge Lewis: the FL GOP operatives "made a mockery of the Legislature's proclaimed transparent and open process of redistricting".

@electionsmith
Judge Lewis' FL redistricting decision available campaignlegalcenter.org/images/Romo_v_...

Florida's Congressional Districts 5 &10 unconstitutional under state Fair District Amendment; redrawing likely affects a dozen seats

@electionsmith
Retweeted by @electionsmith
Leigh Chapman @lechapmanDC • Jul 7
Proud of my colleagues who are fighting NC's voter suppression law in court this week @PendaHair @jasrich221 @JudgeDonita @DeniseLeberman

Wendy Sejour @wsejour • Jul 7
Crist refuses to be on the same stage as Nan Rich at Florida Press Assoc. Candidate Forum. What's he afraid of?
on.fb.me/1thKEId

@electionsmith
Retweeted by @electionsmith
Jeffrey Schweers @jeffreyschweers • Jul 8
"@HuffingtonPost: The 14 best public colleges for your money huff.to/iqOjIHy" @UF ranked 4th in study.

@daniel_a_smith
There's an opening at @UFranklin @insidehighered: Updated story: UT president Bill Powers told to quit or be fired.
insidehighered.com/news/2014/07/0...

@daniel_a_smith
 Race, Shelby County, and the Voter Information Verification Act in North Carolina
electionsmith.wordpress.com/2014/02/11/lat...

@daniel_a_smith
Big surge in no-party voters could reshape Florida politics
tampabay.com/news/politics/... via @TB_Times
Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Matt Stoller @mattstoller · Jul 1
I'm liking America's luck-based strategy.

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Jun 30
Will Florida Democrats vote for an Apologizer-in-Chief in the August gubernatorial primary? bit.ly/lnNuUb9

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Jun 27
The Sorry State of Representative Government in Florida wp.me/plkdZ-zg0

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Brennan Center @BrennanCenter · Jun 21
MAP: 22 states will have new voting restrictions in place before 2014 midterm #elections. trib.al/4GYRR9z

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Jun 20
Just drove past Smari Hotel on way to Reykjavik .@smariimc

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · May 29
New @pppolitics poll shows 9 out of 10 Florida Dems want @CharlieCrist to debate @senatoranrich. #FLDemDebate bit.ly/1oOttJ5

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Clayborne Carson @ClayborneCarson · May 19
Greatly saddened by the passing today of Vincent Harding, a great figure in the African American freedom struggle.
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · May 15
Pollyannas need not read @zackroth’s latest on war over voting rights msnbc.com/msnbc/republic... Those concerned with the franchise, should.

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · May 15
GOP slips to third party status in Palm Beach County, Florida, postonpolitics.com/2014/05/flor... via @gbennettpost

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · May 14
So sad. Evan was a great scholar, teacher, and a good friend during our days at @UWMadison. We miss you. bit.ly/jyhfryq

Kristen Clarke @votingsrights · May 12
Trial to begin in suit alleging dilution of minority voting rights in Orange County, FL. VRA at work. orlandosentinel.com/news/local/bre... @latinojustice

Advancement Project @adv_project · May 9
Did you see? PA gov declines to defend state’s #VoterID law! bit.ly/113d2Jj #votingrights

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · May 9
Hispanics & NPAs who voted on final Sun in ’08 less likely to turn out in ’12. No 'TIVO' time shift, @alex_patton

When does billionaire-to-be Dr. Dre
Case: 2:14-cv-00404-PCE-NMK Doc #: 61-40 Filed: 08/07/14 Page: 8 of 17 PAGEID #: 3265

When does billionaire Dr. Dre open his own SuperPAC? Will he match the Koch bros' dark money, or will the biz tycoon run for office?

Retweeted by danie1 a. smith
Marc Caputo @MarcACaputo · May 8
But for a few exceptions (e.g. @electionsmith @ElectProject) quoting political scientists is lazy. Many of these 'scientists' do no 'science'.

Retweeted by danie1 a. smith
SAGE Politics @SAGECOPolitics · May 8
Why minorities were especially affected when Florida rolled back early voting: ow.ly/wxSoC1 @electionsmith @SSNScholars

Can't wait to join forces with @ElectProject at @UFFlorida! Great to have Mike on board as one of our "Preeminent" hires!

Retweeted by danie1 a. smith
Sixtine Gurney @bgurney · May 6
@ElectProject Pretty excited to hear you're coming to UF! Can't wait to see this elections powerhouse in action! cc: @electionsmith

Judicial Progress on Voter ID huff.to/1ku0NS6 via @HuffPostPol

Follow SSNTriangle, Bridget Bowman, Steve Israel and 8 others
Retweeted by daniel.a.smith
\[ \text{Voto Latino} \text{ @votolatino} \cdot \text{Apr 21} \]
Is segregation in schools still an issue 60 years after Brown v. Board? Some say yes. fus.in/llypUt2 via @ThisIsFusion

Retweeted by daniel.a.smith
\[ \text{SAGE Politics} \text{ @SAGEOPolitics} \cdot \text{Apr 20} \]
Don't miss the latest issue from State Politics & Policy Quarterly! ow.ly/vVPXF @Bonneau_Says @electionsmith @kramtrak

Retweeted by daniel.a.smith
\[ \text{SAGE Politics} \text{ @SAGEOPolitics} \cdot \text{Apr 20} \]
The Worst State in America for Black Children Has Been Declared by @SmritiSinhas mic.cm/7lRjKPS via @policymic
Retweeted by daniel a. smith
KCuHiltonGonzalez @KathyCullitonGZ · Apr 2
Florida Gov. Rick Scott’s 2012 voter purge violated federal law, court rules tampabay.com/news/politics/... via @11B_ Times We had GREAT plaintiffs!

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Apr 2
Catch of the Day: U.S. Elections Still Broken bv.ms/1kttnmGU via @BV

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Ashley Lopez @AshleyLopezFL · Apr 2
Federal Appeals Court: Florida’s 2012 Voter Purge Was Illegal bit.ly/10g51Q via @wgcu

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Apr 2
Sobering to hear so many stories of voter suppression in FL @LawyersComm National Commission on Voting Rights wp.me/pludrZ-fl

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Apr 2
Locals Testify On Florida’s Election Issues bit.ly/1f7RC15 via @WLRN #NCVR #Miami #VRA #VRAA

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
FollowTheMoney.org @MoneyInPolitics · Apr 2
#McCutcheon will affect fewer than 1000 big donors, per @NirajC using @OpenSecrets DC & @MoneyInPolitics data wapo.st/1pLN392

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
George Bennett @gabennettpost · Mar 31
@DanGelber at #NCVR says Fla GOP Ldrs have "tried to keep people from voting. They've fiddled with the process...to influence the outcome"

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Mary Ellen Klas @MaryEllenKlas · Apr 1
Update: Governor’s new ad features former South Bay city manager convicted of grand theft bit.ly/1O6DrU

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Mother Jones @MotherJones · Apr 1
GOP Gov. Rick Scott Raising Big Bucks With Founder of Abusive Teen Boot Camps mojo.ly/1ix7OFx
Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Brentin Mock @brentinmock · Mar II
Racism's at Root of Adegbile Denial fw.to/W3gKHHG

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Peter Schorsch @SaintPetersblog · Mar II
Chuck Todd keeps calling Alex Sink a “superior” candidate. Didn’t he say she was worst candidate of 2010? #CD13

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
alex burns @aburnspolitico · Mar 7
Sensational (In a good way) @politicoalex story on Republicans getting completely fed up with David Jolly politico.com/story/2014/03/...

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Mar 7
The 105k figure for hand-delivered ABS ballots, 57% at remote locales, is for Pinellas County, only! Broward uses a van to collect ABS

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Mar 7
FL SB 7068 disallows drop-off locations for absentee ballots. In 2012 GE, 105k voters hand-delivered ABS ballots, 57% at remote locales

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · Mar 7
That is, 86% of @flcurrent readers say Cuban embargo has failed; Atlantic Council poll finds 63% want change
Must read op-ed by former GOP senator @Paula_Dockery on misguided FL voter purge theledger.com/article/201310...

Great to have @senatornanrich in #POS2112 discussing FL legislature & gubernatorial bid. GOP guest next week; no, it's not @charliecristfl

Jail time for absentee ballot fraudster in Miami during Aug 2012 primary. Qs remain re other ABS requests, though. cbiosc.als/1a3ynC

Scott's likability low despite efforts to boost it | Ocala.com ocala.com/article/201310...

MT @RyanLizza: Ted Cruz railing against gov shutdown is like O.J. Simpson searching for the real killers.

Florida voter ID 'mistakes' may have national implications on.thegrio.com/1fEkr via @theGrio

AZ and KS dusting off Jim Crow dual registrations to vote in fed and state/local elections. mobile.nytimes.com/2013/10/12/us/...

Paul Sherman

StopVoteSuppression
projectvote.org/blog/2013/10/1...

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Brad Friedman @TheBradBlog · Oct 8
GOP "voter fraud" fraudster & KS SoS Kris Kobach has new way to keep 1000s from voting. AZ plans same scheme:
bradblog.com/?p=10295

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Ari Berman @AriBerman · Oct 8
Mon travias King, student at Elizabeth City State U who local GOP tried to prevent from running for city council, won his election tonight

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Douglas Pierre @pdouglasmc · Oct 8
@rickhasen @electionsmith We can even get citizens to vote. What makes folks think non citizens would be clamoring to do it.

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Wes Mullen @wmullen · Oct 8
I have enough trouble getting friends to vote. Is noncitizen voting a problem? @electionsmith @rickhasen

Interested in FL's 2012 disasterously flawed voter purge of "potential non-citizens"? My Arcia expert report: bit.ly/16w14Ad

And the Tea Party! No national ID & voter cards = no voter purges. RT @FlownOfPests: @electionsmith Cue the ACLU!

Yep. But you can't have it both ways. MT @wmullen: @electionsmith @rickhasen Just put tracking chips in all USCs.

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Rick Hasen @rickhasen · Oct 8
...@electionsmith another fundamental problem: very few non-citizens vote in U.S. elections.

The fundamental problem in FL is...
Tebow was with Hernandez at 2007 bar fight, GPD says
gainesville.com/article/201307...

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · 3 Jul 2013
Leave it to @daveweigel to demystify @latinodecisions’ poll
on Latino support for @MarcoRubio #28percent
slate.me/165KmCY

Idealistic? Love kids? Looking to change lives? Think Teach
for America is the solution? Read this first: bit.ly/1aCzNOR
#edreform

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · 3 Jul 2013
Sad but True: Fred Grimm, "Crippled Voting Rights Act
should inspire a new level of clever election ‘reforms’"
bit.ly/1aCyH5M #VRA

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Rick Hasen @rickhasen · 3 Jul 2013
ELB: “Many Criticize Voting Rights Ruling; Partisan Splits on
Gay Marriage Continue”; ABC… goo.gl/fb/0Xijh

On top of state action, Rubio preps bill for 20-week abortion
ban. Remember when GOP used to ask, Where are the jobs?
on.msnbc.com/lb7zYJip

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Beach Peanuts @BeachPeanuts · 3 Jul 2013
Fixing Florida’s voting mess tampabay.com/opinion/editor…
#VRA

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Beach Peanuts @BeachPeanuts · 3 Jul 2013
Marco Rubio: SCOTUS "Overstepped" On DOMA Decision, But
On VRA? Silence… bit.ly/18u3d0K

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Kenton Ngo @KentonNgo · 3 Jul 2013
Precinct analysis by @electionsmith shows Blacks, Hispanics
bearing brunt of FL early vote waits:
b.3cdn.net/advancement/f5...

Retweeted by daniel a. smith
Soso08 @soso08 · 3 Jul 2013
@KentonNgo @electionsmith Should tell Roberts "Bull
Connor" still lives, just got sophisticated instead of violent.
#NotThatHeCares
Research on wait times in FL featured in great Tampa Bay Times editorial on how to restore voting rights tampabay.com/opinion/editorial... #VRA

Tell GOP establishment to go to hell! We don't care how much money you spend backing Marco Rubio & immigration j.mp/12GnWpz #tcot

Study: Minorities faced longer wait times to vote in 2012 thegrio.com/2013/07/02/stu... via .@onswipe

Not sure what Drug Free America's Calvina Fay is smoking, but @davidabeattie's poll on medical marijuana in FL was not a "push poll"

Let People Vote: A Postcard from Florida -- aclu.org/blog/voting-ri... via .@aclu

If you fancy yourself a Floridian, you really have an obligation to read T.D. Allman's Finding Florida. #mythbuster
Retweeted by daniel a. smith

Alison Morton @elliflorida · 9 Apr 2013
Sen. Margois points out that all the answers are arbitrary. No uniformity for the state, nothing that helps FL voter issues. #sb600

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · 9 Apr 2013
Is the Florida legislature lining Progress Energy's pockets with our tax dollars? bit.ly/17oV4ly #tcot #pfla

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

Paula Dockery @PaulaDockery · 6 Apr 2013
Florida House blows past facts to passparent trigger bill fb.me/2if8trgnV

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

Brittany Alana Davis @BrittAlana · 6 Apr 2013
Lawsuit: Florida agency hid background check for political insider, tampabay.com/news/politics/... #sayfie @TB_Times

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

Brentin Mock @brentinmock · 6 Apr 2013
Remember where y'all read about North Carolina's terrible #voterID package first @Colorlines m.colorlines.com/archives/2013/...

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

gronke @gronke · 6 Apr 2013
NC GOP chair claims a reduction in early voting allows more time to study issues. Next proposal: delay election day forever.

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · 6 Apr 2013
Congrats to Gainesville plaintiffs, National Women's Liberation, in successful Morning-After Pill lawsuit bit.ly/YZMhcs #PlanB

Retweeted by daniel a. smith

daniel a. smith @electionsmith · 5 Apr 2013
Will @charliecrist endorse medical marijuana FL ballot measure pushed by his employer, John Morgan? .@dkpbpost
Making the world feel good about itself by talking Florida elections. MT @butterflyblob: "Where in the World is @electionsmith?" -- @uflke

"If you hate hugs and being happy, you should work with @electionsmith." -- @uflke

Jeb to return $270k paid by convicted fraudster soa.li/8oVDthS

Several House lawmakers debating in favor of internet cafe ban are among those who took campaign $ from those arrested in Allied scam

Essential reading: @Paula_Dockery's take-down of FL's deceptive "Parent Empowerment" bill bit.ly/Zht5mw #edreform .@DianeRavitch

Former aide, printing house become witnesses in David Rivera investigation bit.ly/1lmtaJ4 w/ @manny_garcia

Good case made by @electionsmith that laws to suppress voter fraud lead to voter suppression @GONG_hr

102-year-old SOTU guest from Florida writes to Scalia: "the Voting Rights Act is not a racial entitlement." huff.to/15i7ZIC

Tomislav Medak offers several avenues for electoral technologies, if not voting. Check out Multimedia Inst bit.ly/1T9iG1 #hbscrbr